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Lots of familiar faces were seen around the school 
during the months of October and November. Thank 

you for visiting the Alumni Center and  
letting us take your picture. 

It’s always great to see you and catch up!

Spotted on Campus
(Captured on Camera)

William Paradies ’95 
is spotted supporting 
his son in the LSMS 
Chess tournament 
hosted by Brent. He 
was amazed with 
how the school has 
grown over the years 
since the Pasig days.

A towering group of alumni surround 
Mrs. Lulu Floresca at Slugfest. Sancho 
Perez ’14, Patrick Tierie ’14, Andres 
Calma ’14, and balikbayan 
Christopher Short ’14 came to watch 
the Varsity Baseball team defeat HKIS 
in the opening game of BIBIT. It was a 
special treat to see Chris again,who 
continued his education in the UK after 
leaving Brent during 7th grade.

Proud aunt Kristine 
Nolan ’04 and 
equally proud mom 
Rachel Rapaport 
Le Roux ’98 are all 
smiles after watching 
a special ELC 
Chapel presentation.

Marcie Nolan-Meddings ’00 
surprises Ms. Kristi Pozon with 
a whirlwind visit to the school.
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Pilar Oreel ’11 and her mom, Mrs. 
Mentin Oreel (PTA President), visit 
Brent and take a walk down memory 
lane together. Pilar flew home from The 
Hague for a quick holiday with her 
family.

Ella Pangilinan ’14 stands by her  
batch at the Alumni Center.

Barbara Jance ’14 and Alexis Rosa ’14 
share the exciting news of winning an all 
expense paid meet and greet with 5 
Seconds of Summer in   
Los Angeles.

Pretty ladies Bettina Ramos ’14 and 
Ella catch up on campus.
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Aurore Avanceña ’14 cheerfully prepares for a 
Social Studies in Early Childhood class 
requirement. The Nursery class listens attentively 
to Aurore as she teaches them about Animal 
Habitats.

Aiza Cometa Sonido ’06, 
a Nursery teacher 
assistant, is pretty in pink 
on United Nations Day.

Michelle Robbins 
Tagle ’97 conducts an 
art activity at the 
Filipino booth during 
the United Nations 
Cultural Fair.   ""
Michelle shows off a 
bahay kubo created by 
a very talented student.
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In 2003, Kyra Kieskamp ’10 moved back to the 
Netherlands after learning to speak English in Brent’s 
ESL program during grades 4 and 5. After 11 years, 
Kyra had the opportunity to return to the Philippines 
to do volunteer work for impoverished communities in 
Tondo, teaching dance and movement to children. 
She took time out of her busy schedule to spend a 
day on campus, happily reuniting with former 
teachers and reminiscing about her days at Brent.

Back in the Lower School with Mrs. Whalley, Mrs. Maranan, and Mrs. Garcia

Kyra takes a seat in her former 4th Grade classroom.

Her last Brent yearbook: 2003

Kyra and Mr. Robbins meet again.
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Songbird Kelly Peralejo ’11 
passed through to invite her 
former teachers to her first 
solo recital at the UP 
College of Music.

Gladys Lucas ’11, 
beautifully represents 
Enderun during the 
recent Philippine College 
Fair held at Brent for our 
high school students.

Rob Bolante ’06 dropped by and shared so many 
stories about his time at Brent. He even hung out at  
one of his favorite places on campus: the clinic!
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Former Brent Dance 
Troupe members  
and APAC Dance 

veterans  
Erika Azurin ’14 (top) 

and  
Duane Gomez ’14 (right) 

were in the house! 

Gabbie Dofitas ’09 in the 
company of her mom and Brent 

teacher, Mrs. Dali Dofitas

Martin Whalley ’08, stockbroker 
and proud brother of one of the 

APAC dancers

"
APAC DANCE "

Last November, Brent hosted APAC Dance 2014. The culminating 
dance festival, entitled Diversity: A Mosaic of Possibilities, was 
well attended by the Brent community. Special thanks go out to all 
the alumni and their families who were in the audience to show 
their support and appreciation for dance.
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Kathryn Eckstein Cornista ’00 
shares her love for dance, 
Emerald House and Brent with 
her adorable daughter.

Supportive siblings Kris ’11 
and Jay Ponce Enrile ’03 
cheer on their sister at the 
dance festival. ""

Brent International School 
Manila welcomes its alumni 
back on campus all year-
round. Look out for upcoming 
school events so you can plan 
a visit. When you are 
on campus, please 
m a k e s u r e t o 
check in at the 
Alumni Office.  
See you soon!

Jay and his wife 
visit the Alumni 
Center before the 
show.


